MG Club of St. Louis 2007 Halloween Rally
Notes:
1. There are some short stretches of highway on the route – there will be no questions on these
stretches so please just be careful.
2. The route is about 75/80 miles in total and with the couple of stops will take about 2 ½ hours
to complete
Directions:
1. Turn LEFT on Chesterfield Airport Rd
Q1: What is the street number of the Chick-Fil-A restaurant _______________________
2. Continue straight on and merge onto the Hwy 40 west ramp & enter Hwy 40
3. Take EXIT 10 off Hwy 40 and turn LEFT at the end of the ramp (South on Hwy 94)
4. Turn RIGHT on Hwy D
Q2: What is the number of the first lake? _________________
Q3: What's Howell stadium the home of? _________________________________________
5. Continue STRAIGHT ON crossing over Hwy DD
Q4: Where do K9s vacation? ____________________________________________________
Q5: __________________ Heron Farm
6. As you enter New Melle stay straight/right towards the stop sign
Q6: What part of Germany do you arrive at? ________________________________________
7. At the stop sign turn RIGHT on Hwy Z
Q7: __________________ Oil & LP
8. Turn LEFT on Foristell Rd
Q8: Where can you get “Training Lessons”? __________________________________________
Q9: What University is being promoted/supported on the mailbox? _________________________
Q10: How many windmills can you see? ____________________________________________
9. Turn RIGHT on Hwy T
Q11: ________________________ Manor
10. Turn RIGHT on Hwy N
Q12: ________________________ Address/Street number on the first black mailbox on your right
Disclaimer: Please note that these directions may or may not have been correct at the time they were produced and so they can equally be incorrect
if/when you may choose to try and follow them. People make mistakes and the roads and directions may have changed. The MG Club of St. Louis, it’s
officers and members accept no responsibility for the accuracy of the route or for anything that should occur or happen to you, your car or any
passengers or other people with you during your attempt to use this information for a drive or any other purpose.

Q13: These stables might be considered “lucky”
___________________________________________
11. Turn RIGHT into the Mobil Gas station just BEFORE the intersection of Hwy N/Z and stop. Rest
break and a question that you will need to go inside for.
Q14: How much is the cost of a 44oz coke and a Johnsonville Brat? __________________________
Tip: There's no need to ask – the answer is in plain view
12. Turn RIGHT out of the gas station using the SAME ENTRANCE/EXIT & proceed to to STOP
SIGN. At the stop sign turn LEFT for NORTH Hwy Z
Q15: _____________________ Stone Estates
Q16: _____________________ Pool
Q17: What is the station number of the Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)? ______________________
13. Continue STRAIGHT under I-70 (Watch for the STOP sign after you go under the Interstate!!)
This road becomes S. Church Street.
14. Turn RIGHT on W. Main Street
Q:18 What restaurant is in the DUELLO building?_________________________________________
15. Turn LEFT on S. Linn St
16. Turn RIGHT on W. Pearce Blvd
Q19: __________________________ CPA
Q20: How long has PETE's been around? Since _______________________________
17. Turn LEFT on Business Rt. 61
Q21: What is the number of the American Legion Post? _________________________
18. At the traffic lights turn RIGHT towards the entrances to Hwy 61
19. Turn LEFT and take the NORTHBOUND Hwy 61 entrance ramp onto Hwy 61
20. Turn RIGHT on Hwy P (Flint Hill)
Q22: What is the population of Flint Hill?_____________________________
Q23: What Frequency/Band is KWRE found on? ___________________________
Q24: How many red stripes are painted on the flag on the side of the barn that you will see after
you pass Bastean Rd? ___________________________
Q25: What's the name of the blade sharpening place? _________________________
21. Continue STRAIGHT ON at the Stop sign
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Q26: What letter has the road sign been changed to look like? __________________
Q27: What mailbox has a spring or what is the number of the springy mailbox ___________
22. Turn LEFT on Hwy M
23. Turn RIGHT on Hwy 79
24. Exit RIGHT for Pearl Dr/Salt River Road
25. Turn LEFT on Salt River Road
Q28: How should you drive in St. Peters? ________________________________
26. Turn LEFT on Hwy C
Q29: What & how many of these are sitting on top of the sign? _____________________
Q30: ______________________ Wing
27. Turn RIGHT on Hwy B
Q31: Mississippi ________________________________________?
Q32: Which/what Ferry? ______________________________________
Q33: What type of transportation do you use on the MRT? ________________________
28. Turn RIGHT on New Town Blvd – this is right at the end of a large S curve that cuves right and
then left. Watch for the blue and white sign saying New Town – you'll see that before the road
name. It's an easy U turn if you miss this.
29. Turn LEFT on New Town Dr
30. Continue past the monument and take the second exit (straight on) down New Town Ave
31. Turn LEFT on Domain St and IMMEDIATELY RIGHT by the church
32. Turn RIGHT on what is Civic Circle (no sign when you turn)
33. Turn LEFT on Rue Royale and find somewhere to PARK near MARSALA's MARKET
Q34: What happens at the old salt gathering place? (you have to enter Marsala's Market and you
should not need to ask anyone for the answer – it it in plain sight)
_______________________________________________________________________________
34. Continue the same direction STRAIGHT along Rue Royale
35. Turn RIGHT on Hempstead St.
36. Turn RIGHT on Barter Street
37. Turn LEFT on Sublette Street and follow it around

Disclaimer: Please note that these directions may or may not have been correct at the time they were produced and so they can equally be incorrect
if/when you may choose to try and follow them. People make mistakes and the roads and directions may have changed. The MG Club of St. Louis, it’s
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38. Turn RIGHT on Boschertown Road at the Stop sign (it's not marked but it should be fairly
obvious)
Q35: What's behind the barn? __________________________________________
Q36: _____________________ Matress Factory Store
Q37: Just _____________________
39. Turn LEFT on Little Hills Expressway
40. Turn RIGHT at the lights on Hwy 94 and pass under Hwy 370 and then stay in the right hand
lane
41. Bear RIGHT just before the stop sign and the road curves left and becomes 4th Street
42. Turn RIGHT on Olive St at the Stop sign
43. Turn LEFT on 5th Street (Top of the hill at the Stop sign)
44. Continue STRAIGHT on 5th Street until you reach Interstate 70
END HERE – From 5th Street/I-70 you can determine the best route home

ANSWERS on the next page.
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